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Mission Statement     
The El Dorado Early Ford V8 Car Club is based in El 

Dorado County, California and is dedicated to the 

restoration and preservation of Ford, Mercury, and 

Lincoln vehicles designed and built by the Ford Motor 

Company from 1932 to 1953. Meetings are held the 

first Thursday of each month. Locations change so 

check newsletter for location. 

 

President’s Message    
Hello V8er’s, 

Happy Easter! 

Well its been a 

year since all this 

covid-19 stuff 

started and it has 

been something 

I’ve never 

experienced in my 

lifetime. Businesses closed and many going out of 

business; face coverings; social 

distancing, and stay at home 

orders. Its enough to drive a sane 

person insane. Hopefully with 

the vaccine distribution we can 

all get back to normal whatever 

that is. In the meantime stay 

helathy. I’m still working on a 

roster that will not only show 

names, addreses, etc. but will also show a picture of that 

member couple. Please send a pic of you and your better 

half to rexroden1@gail.com. Thanks  Rex   

 

Meeting Minutes 

February 4th, 2021 meeting for the El Dorado Early 

Ford V8 Club was held at Colina de Oro in Diamond 

Springs at 5:30pm.  Dinner was great and enjoyed by 

a hardy few.  The meeting was called to order by 

President Rex Roden at 6:12pm.  There was a party of 

four in attendance.  Since there was not a quorum in 

attendance, no club business was covered.  However 

treasure report was given by phone from Sandy and 

all is good in the coffers.    

 

We had table discussion of possible picnic/cruise to 

Apple Hill/Boa Vista area.  Boa Vista has large 

parking area with picnic tables located about 50 feet 

apart where a group could gather in safety.  Thought 

everyone could bring their own lunch and drive their 

cars and stop for visit and comradery.  

   

A note was made that only about half of members 

have paid their dues and renewed their membership 

with the club.  Judy Madison is the only birthday in 

February, on the 18th.  There are no club members 

anniversaries in February.   

 

There was no headcount taken for the breakfast get 

together being held on February 6th at Denny’s by the 

Placerville Fairgrounds.  Breakfast was held at 9am.  

Patty was thrilled with her salted caramel banana 

pancakes.   As noted by Dean and Patty, with humor, 

there were more club members at the Gun Show at the 

fairgrounds than at the meetings. 

 

Talked with Don Haynes and found out Diane is 

having a lot of trouble with her back again.  We are 

sending her well wishes for finding a good solution. 

Meeting was adjourned at 6:27pm. Submitted by 

Secretary, Patty Plant 

 

 Meeting Thursday April 1st - Canceled     

The meeting is canceled  

 
 

Breakfast Saturday April 3rd -Camceled 
Breakfast is  Canceled  

 

Breakfast Schedule 2021 

 

May 8th - Art & Michelle Hardie 

June 5th - David & Karen Waddell 

July 3rd??? 

August 7th??? 

September 4th - Milo & Jo 

October 9th - Howard & Judy 

Madison 

November 6th - Rex & Sue 

Roden 

December 4th - Christmas 

Party 

 

 

 

mailto:rexroden1@gail.com


Birthdays & Anniversaries 
 

Birthdays:  

Don Haynes 19th 

Ron McManus 19th   

Bert Keeler 28th 

 

Anniversaries:  

None 

 

Sunshine     
Well April’s report is all good news! I 

was unable to contact Diane Haynes and 

hopefully she is doing better with her 

back issues. It was great talking to 

everyone and even greater that all were 

healthy. See you at the next meeting…Sue 
 

Ladies Luncheon  
Ladies Luncheons are canceled until further notice.  

Men’s Luncheon 
Men’s luncheons are canceled until further notice.  

 Five things to know about gasoline 
Gasoline is probably the substance that inspires the 

strongest opinions in automotive hobbyists. At one time, 

that often meant brand loyalty, whether that was to 

Mobilgas Ethyl, Sunoco 260, or Shell Green Streak. 

Now it's more likely to take the form of preferences for 

octane and ethanol content. Refinery technology has 

changed tremendously since 1900, and the gasoline that 

powered early automobiles was radically different from 

the gasoline of 1940, which in turn was quite different 

from the super-premium fuel blends of the mid-1920s. 

Modern fuels are an even different creature yet. It can be 

a dizzying experience to try to select the correct 21st-

century gasoline for a car built 50-plus years ago. An 

engine with the wrong gas will quickly make that known 

through a variety of unpleasant noises, badly reduced 

power, and even potential failure. eing an educated 

consumer of gasoline means separating fact from fiction. 

There are also lots of additives out there that proclaim 

various improvements and refinements to pump 

gasoline—some are legitimate, and some are more akin 

to snake oil. Getting familiar with gasoline is 

worthwhile for any car enthusiast. It will protect your 

car from harm and may even help it run better. 

1. Under Pressure - Liquid gasoline doesn't want to 

burn, so it has to be in vapor form in order to ignite 

properly. Modern gasolines, especially winter blends, 

are designed to be more volatile and will thus turn to 

vapor even more easily. In other words, they have a 

higher vapor pressure. That tendency toward 

vaporization means easier cold starts but it can also 

mean easier vapor lock in older vehicles, which occurs 

when the fuel vaporizes in the line. Vaporization is good 

when you want to burn fuel, but bad when you want to 

move fuel to the engine—vapor lock all but stops the 

fuel from pumping. Hot weather or a hot-running engine 

exacerbates the issue. Modern vehicles use tank-

mounted pumps to push gas forward, maintaining the 

pressure in the lines. In an older car, an electric fuel 

pump mounted closer to the tank than to the engine can 

help avoid vapor lock. 

2. What's in a number? - The octane ratings of a motor 

fuel are determined by running that fuel in a test engine 

with variable compression and measuring its resistance 

to knock. Octane has nothing to do with the amount of 

potential energy in a fuel, only how much it can be 

squeezed before it will explode on its own. High 

compression ratios and forced induction squeeze the 

air/fuel mixture more to obtain better efficiency and 

power, but if the fuel ignites before the spark, the power 

is wasted, and engine damage can occur. Electronic 

sensors, along with ultra-precise ignition and valve 

timing, permit modern engines—which typically run 

rather high compression ratios—to safely run on lower 

octane fuels, albeit sometimes sacrificing mid-range 

torque (and subsequently, fuel economy). On older 

vehicles with high-compression engines or that call for 

higher-octane, don't skimp at the pump. A few more 

cents per gallon could save your from expensive engine 

repairs 

3.  Knock knock, who's there? - The kerosene 

byproduct, natural-gas derivative and drip gas originally 

marketed as gasoline would only be around 30 to 50 

octane. This so-called "straight run" gas was all that was 

available to pioneering motorists up to about 1913. New 

blending and cracking processes introduced about that 

time added octane-boosting substances like benzene and 

naphtha (lighter fluid) to the mix. In the 1920s, tetraethyl 

lead came on the scene under the Ethyl brand name. 

Lead remained the primary anti-knock additive up 

through the introduction of the catalytic converter in the 

1970s, but today has been largely replaced with MTBE 

and ethanol. Gasoline remains toxic and a carcinogen, 

but its immediate neurological risks have been greatly 

reduced. 

4.  Ethanol-proofing old cars. - With ethanol likely 

to remain on the scene as long as most cars continue 

using internal-combustion engines, older cars still on the 

road will benefit a lot from a fuel system rebuild to 

handle it. Natural rubber components held up fine to 

older gas but will degrade if exposed to ethanol. The 

degraded fuel line material ends up downstream, causing 

issues with other equipment, like the small passages in 

carburetors. Some owners even re-jet their carburetors 

to compensate for the different energy density of the 10-

percent ethanol blend (E10) that is common in modern 

gasoline. Even a car owner who makes it a habit to seek 

out non-ethanol gas will benefit from a system that will 

survive accidental or emergency exposure to E10 or 

E15. More heavily blended ethanol fuels, such as E85 



(70 to 85 percent alcohol) require special engine tuning 

and should be avoided for vehicles not already 

optimized for them. 

5.  Keeping stable - Perhaps the biggest complaint 

about ethanol fuel is that it suffers from phase separation 

over time, where the lighter elements separate from the 

heavier, leaving two different octanes layered atop one 

another. Vehicles that are going to be stored, such as 

collector cars (or even boats or lawn tractors) should be 

either drained of fuel or treated with a fuel stabilizer. 

Ethanol is also hygroscopic, meaning it will absorb 

moisture from the  

air. Water in fuel lines causes corrosion, can freeze, and 

certainly won't burn in your engine. Stabilizers are a 

proactive way to keep fuel fresh for up to 24 months, 

and water removers can help deal with tanks of fuel that 

have already absorbed too much moisture.

Upcoming 2021 Car Shows &Events in the Greater Sacramento Area 

Be sure to confirm before you go

Weekly every Saturday in April Cars & Coffee El Dorado Hills Town Center  

Weekly Every Sunday in April Hangtown Cars & Coffee 681 Main Street 

                                Sacramento Autorama – April 9-11, 2021 (Canceled) 

Grand National Roadster Show May 14-16, 2021(Canceled) 

 

Got something to sell? Post it here for free. Send info to rexroden1@gmail.com  

                                                                                                 

 

 

                              

 

 

'You're really doing great, aren't you?' 

Morris replied, 'Just doing what you said, Doc: 'Get a hot mamma and be cheerful.'' 

The doctor said, 'I didn't say that... I said, 'You've got a heart murmur, be careful.'  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMORIES 

 

*********************************************************************************  
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